ABSTRACT In this paper, an optimal energy storage sizing method is proposed for networked microgrids (NMGs) considering reliability and resilience enhancement. A bi-level optimization model for energy storage sizing is developed. The upper-level model is focused on the optimal energy storage sizing problem, aiming at maximizing annual profit. The lower-level problem is aimed at operation optimization for profit maximization under multiple operating scenarios, i.e., normal operation, typical fault, and extreme fault scenarios. The bi-level model is converted into a mixed-integer linear program (MILP), which can be solved by off-the-shelf optimization solvers such as CPLEX. For comparison, the optimal energy storage size schemes are obtained for the NMGs and non-networked microgrids (NNMGs), respectively. The results indicate that the required energy storage size can be reduced while the operating profit is improved by interconnecting the microgrids (MGs). The results also indicate that the energy interaction in NMGs enables the enhancement of both reliability and resilience during grid outages. 
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S
Set of operation scenarios. S N , S T and S E are sets of normal operation/ typical fault/ extreme fault scenarios, respectively. T Set of time periods under a scenario T In recent years, intense climate change has increased the frequency and severity of extreme disasters, such as hurricanes and floods, resulting in large-scale outages and huge losses. Enhancing power grid resilience is deemed as a critical task by many countries [1] . Networked microgrids (NMGs) can function as a single aggregated unit for service restoration to critical load on the distribution feeders, so NMGs are promising resources for distribution system resilience enhancement [2] . Energy storage systems (ESSs) are essential for NMGs to provide emergency power for resilience enhancement [3] . However, the traditional approaches for ESS sizing mainly focus on reliability requirements rather than resilience. To realize reliable and resilient NMGs, both reliability and resilience should be considered in the energy storage sizing strategies for NMGs. Significant benefits can be achieved by ESSs, such as facilitating the consumption of renewables and improving operating profits under normal operation conditions, enhancing system reliability under typical fault conditions, and providing emergency power for resiliency enhancement under extreme fault conditions [4] . The ESS sizing strategies, including the selection of both rated energy (MWh) and rated power (MW), will affect the benefits gained by the ESS investors and the operation costs, which deserve to be investigated.
Research work regarding ESS sizing problem in the distribution system is emerging in recent years. The ESS sizing schemes are studied under normal operating conditions. Optimal capacities and placements of ESSs in the distribution network integrated with renewables are investigated in [5] , where the objective function is the minimization of the expected system operation cost and ESS investment cost. The proper size of ESS has been allocated in the microgrid (MG) in both islanded and grid-connected modes to improve certain power quality indices [6] . A vanadium redox battery sizing approach is proposed in [7] based on costbenefit analysis in grid-connected or isolated MGs under normal operation. Furthermore, the reliability enhancement is considered in ESS sizing by including the benefits under typical fault scenarios. With the maximization of aggregated benefits from the arbitrage and regulation markets, the sitting and sizing of grid-connected ESSs are optimized in [8] , where the revenues of service restoration are included in the objective function. In [9] , the sizing of battery energy storage is optimized and load curtailment is considered in the objective function to improve the reliability in both normal MG operation and unpredictable outage incidents. An analytical approach is proposed in [10] for the determination of ESS sizing to meet the specified reliability target of increasing the power supply time for critical load. The optimal allocation of ESSs is investigated in the active distribution network and defined as a multi-objective optimization problem, where reducing the cost for load curtailment is one of the ancillary services provided by ESSs [11] . The storage-reserve sizing problem considering the loss of load probability (LOLP) as the reliability index is modeled as a bi-level model in [12] . The reliability index applied in the ESS expansion planning problem in [13] is derived from the expected energy not supplied (EENS). Similarly, the reliability index is designated as decision variables in [14] , determined by energy served and not served. Loss of load expectation (LOLE) is introduced as the reliability criteria in [15] associated with the outage of conventional units or intermittency of renewable units in the proposed ESS sizing problem. To the best of our knowledge, the ESS sizing problem considering both reliability and resilience enhancement under typical and extreme fault scenarios is not fully researched.
Apart from the normal operation conditions and typical outages, the self-healing abilities to withstand and recover from unexpected extreme events are considered as one of the most essential characteristics of the future smart distribution systems [16] , [17] . Especially, even though the probability of extreme events is low, the impacts of them are significant [18] . The networked operation of MGs can enhance the ability to mitigate grid disturbances and facilitate fast restoration from the power outages through energy exchange and interaction process, improving the reliability and resilience, accordingly [19] . ESSs are essential resources to achieve reliable and resilient NMGs, but the resilience enhancement is rarely considered in ESS sizing for NMGs. A multi-objective optimal planning problem in NMGs is solved and the placements and capacities of ESSs and distributed generators (DGs) are optimized from the economic, reliability, and environmental perspectives [20] . A reliabilitybased model for optimal placements and capacities of distributed reactive sources and distributed energy storage resources is proposed in [21] , and three reliability indices are considered. The ESS sizing method to achieve more reliable and resilient NMGs is not fully investigated.
This paper explores an ESS sizing method considering both reliability and resilience enhancement for NMGs. The major contributions of this paper include:
1) Different types of operation scenarios in NMGs, including normal operation, typical fault, and extreme fault scenarios, are investigated in ESS sizing problem considering the enhancement of operating profits, reliability, and resilience.
2) ESS sizing problem for NMGs is formulated as a bi-level model considering three types of operation scenarios. To solve efficiently, the bi-level model is converted into a single-level mixed-integer linear program (MILP) which can be solved by CPLEX.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The operating scenarios of NMGs are presented in Section II. In Section III, the bi-level model is described in detail. Case studies are presented to validate the effectiveness of the proposed method in Section IV. Conclusions are provided in Section V.
II. OPERATION SCENARIOS IN NETWORKED MICROGRIDS
The NMGs, consisting of three MGs, are located in the 10kV distribution network, which is shown in Fig. 1 , and the voltage level in NMGs is 0.38kV. Three MGs are separately connected to the distribution bus and interconnected with three tie lines [22] . Each MG is regarded as an integrated entity consisting interconnected dispatchable distributed generator (DDG), non-dispatchable distributed generator (NDDG), ESS, and load. According to the criticality of the loads and the losses caused by the power outages, the loads are divided into three levels. Loads at level I and level II are critical loads, while those at level III are non-critical loads. MG switches B1, B2, and B3 are applied for system dispatch in NMGs, while tie switches BK1, BK2, and BK3 are employed for MGs interconnection. Tie switches can ensure controllable energy exchange. The interlocking relationship among them makes it impossible to be in the closed state at the same time. The options of the MG's interconnection with the distribution system or other MGs are hypotheses referred to [22] . As owned by the same investment entity, the MGs are regulated by a centralized operator and are commanded by the rules of power interaction: 1) Limited by the maximum power transmission in the lines, each MG meets its own power demand firstly and then the excessive power is transmitted to the MGs with insufficient power to overcome the potential energy shortage, which enables better configuration flexibility and complementation of MGs for service restoration.
2) When faults occur on the distribution feeders, the MGs, which are affected by the faults, will interconnect with each other and form NMGs for energy exchange aiming at increasing the load restoration capability.
3) The MG with larger power deficiency has a higher priority in the energy interaction. Moreover, the critical loads under higher load levels are given priority in the restoration during outage periods.
4) When extreme events occur, excessive energy can be applied for critical load recovery on the distribution feeder under the premise of the maximization of critical load restored in the NMGs.
When the MGs operates in the grid-connected mode without direct interconnection, the non-networked microgrids (NNMGs) are formed.
The operating scenarios considered in this paper include normal operation, typical fault, and extreme fault scenarios.
A. NORMAL OPERATION SCENARIOS
The normal operation scenarios are defined as the scenarios when no fault occurs in the NMGs, and all MGs are operating steadily. Their participation in NMGs or interconnection is guided by the centralized operator according to the information in MGs. For instance, it is assumed that all MGs are originally interconnected with the distribution feeder independently, i.e., B1, B2, and B3 are closed. When the energy in MG 3 is excess and energy in MG 1 is deficient, B3 will open, while BK3 will close. NMGs are formulated by MG 1 and MG 3. After the excessive energy is consumed in the NMGs, the surplus load demand will be restored by the imported energy from the utility grid.
B. TYPICAL FAULT SCENARIOS
Typical faults are often single fault. The typical outages are often caused by some common reasons such as car accidents, tree contacts, etc. As the service for only a small number of customers is interrupted and the faults are easy to be repaired, the typical faults are with more frequent occurrences, shorter durations and less economic losses [23] . For example, when a typical fault located at y on the distribution feeder, B1 and B3 will open, then MG 1 and MG 3 will convert to islanded mode, whereas MG 2 is still in grid-connected mode. When energy is deficient in MG 1 and MG 3, BK1 and BK3 will close. Grid-connected serial NMGs are formed.
C. EXTREME FAULT SCENARIOS
Extreme faults are usually caused by low-frequent extreme natural disasters and deliberated attacks, such as hurricanes, blizzards, cyber-attacks, and technical errors, which lead to the destruction of electrical infrastructure and multiple faults. The power plants may be damaged and the power system may be disconnected, resulting in power interruption for large amounts of end-users. Compared with the typical faults, the extreme faults will lead to a long duration of energy deficiency from the utility grid and significant economic losses [23] . For instance, when extreme faults result in outages located at the utility grid, B1, B2, and B3 will open, while BK1 and BK3 will close. All MGs are disconnected with the utility grid and an island is formed by the three MGs after interconnection. The critical loads on the distribution feeder can be restored by NMGs if there is excess energy with all critical loads inside NMGs are restored.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION A. ASSUMPTIONS
In the NMGs, it is assumed that capacities of the NDDG and DDG units, and the hourly load demand in the planning year are known. In addition, the historical operation data of the NMGs is assumed to be known, and the operation scenarios studied in this paper are typical operating conditions with higher probability selected based on historical data. In other words, the probability of each operation scenario is assumed to be known. Typical operation conditions including normal operation and different outages in NMGs are covered.
In this paper, the theme is to explore the ESS sizing considering the benefits of the energy interaction among MGs and the utility grid. Therefore, for simplification, the DDG, NDDG, and ESS allocated in each MG are deemed as a whole. That is, the specific topologies in each MG are not considered and the numbers of DDG, NDDG, and ESS allocated in each MG are one, respectively. The decision variables are the rated power and energy for the ESS unit in each MG, not for the ESSs located at certain electric buses. The operation constraints under concrete topologies for the NMG system are not considered, as the energy interaction among MGs and the utility grid is the primary concern. In addition, the bus voltage can be regulated by voltage control and reactive power compensation devices. Therefore, the voltage constraints are not considered in ESS sizing problem for NMGs. 
B. OUTLINE OF THE BI-LEVEL MODEL
Both ESS power and energy rating in each MG are optimized through the bi-level model. In the proposed model, the ESS sizing is optimized aiming at the maximization of annual profit in the upper level and the power and energy rating of each MG are designated as variables, defined as ESS sizing optimization level. For the maximization of operating profit under each operation scenario, the hourly optimal operation strategies of devices in the NMGs are worked out in the lower level, named as the MG operation optimization level. The optimization framework is shown in Fig. 2 .
The objective of the upper-level problem f in (1) is the maximization of the annual net profit, which is formulated with terms including annual ESS investment cost C v i , maintenance cost C o i , installation cost C n i , and the expected operating profit in NMGs N · E s (I s ).
The initial ESS investment cost is incorporated with both rated power P E i and rated energy E E i (2), which is further normalized to equivalent annual investment C v i by the discount rate r and the project lifetime L on the initial investment [11] . The annual maintenance cost C o i is determined by P E i in (3), whereas the annual installation cost C n i is obtained in terms of E E i as shown in (4) . Considering all the operation scenarios in the planning year, (5) indicates that the expected operating profit E s (I s ) is derived from the optimal operating profit I s solved in the lower-level problem and its corresponding probability Pr (s) in each scenario s.
The initial ESS investment cost is restricted by the available investment budget IF, given in (6).
To ensure the continuous power supply for critical loads in extreme grid faults, DDG and ESS in each islanded MG are jointly implemented to support the peak demand for loads in level I and level II, P I.L.max i and P II.L.max i , with their rated power, P G.R i and P E i , which is represented by (7) . Meanwhile, (8) means that the support for the peak demand for critical loads should last for at least T hours with P G.R i and ESS releasing all the maximum stored energy.
The reliability index is defined as the expected load curtailment time in typical fault scenarios and it should be lower than the predefined upper limit, RL max in (9) . Similarly, the resilience index is the expected curtailment duration for loads in level I and level II in extreme fault scenarios combined with coefficients, γ I and γ II , indicating the losses of load shedding in different levels. The resilience index is not allowed to exceed the predefined value, RS max in (10). As both the two indices quantify the load curtailment durations during typical or extreme fault scenarios respectively, MGs with indices of smaller values are more reliable or resilient.
D. MG OPERATION OPTIMIZATION LEVEL
The objective I s in the lower-level problem in (11) is the maximization of the operating profit under each scenario, which is composed of revenue from the power supply I s i.s (12) , economic profit from critical load restoration on the distribution feeders under extreme fault scenarios I c i.s (13) , fuel cost C f i.s (14) , start-up and shut-down costs C s i.s (15) for DDGs, cost for imported energy from the utility grid only for gridconnected MGs C m i.s (16) , compensation for load curtailment only in fault scenarios C l i.s (17) , and ESS degradation cost C d i.s (18) . As it is focused on the operation optimization in the operation scenarios, the number of the lower-level models is equal to the number of operation scenarios.
In the lower level, the duration of each scenario is 24h. As the interval of day-ahead unit commitment is 1h, t is set as 1h. I s i.s is calculated using power supplied and electricity price g t (CNY/kWh) in MGs in the operation scenarios. I c i.s is derived from the restored critical load P CD i.s.t and the unit profit c t (CNY/kWh). The fuel cost C f i.s for DDGs depends on unit cost c f (CNY/kW) and its power output P G i.s.t [24] . The startup and shut-down costs C s i.s are derived from the unit start-up and shut-down costs, c U and c D , as well as the start-up and shut-down times of the DDG units, which are indicated by the binary variables µ i.s.t and ξ i.s.t [25] . C m i.s is determined by the power imported P M i.s.t and the electricity price in the utility grid m t (CNY/kWh). C l i.s is applied to quantify the economic losses associated with unserved load and derived from the load curtailment P CL i.s.t and its corresponding unit compensation c l (CNY/kW).
The ESS technology applied in this paper is the NaS battery [9] . The degradation of the battery lifecycles is sensitive to the depth of discharge (DoD) during charging/discharging periods [26] . Therefore, the battery degradation cost should be considered in the planning model to avoid the issue of accelerated battery degradation. The model of battery degradation cost is employed which is the function of the battery charging/discharging power and slope of a linear approximation of battery life cycles h [24] - [27] .
2) DG OPERATION CONSTRAINTS
Constraints (19)- (24) (24) . To avoid frequent start and stop within a short period of time and consider the availability of the DDGs, constraint (21) denotes that the DDG should be in operating mode for at least UT i hours until it is turned off. Similarly, the DDG should be shut down for at least DT i hours before it is turned on, as shown in (22) 
3) ESS OPERATION CONSTRAINTS
ESS operation is modeled by constraints (25) i.s.t equals 1, and 0 otherwise. In this paper, the battery cycle is composed of a charging and discharging cycle [9] . The service life of the batteries usually degrades when subject to repeated charge/discharge cycles, which should be limited in each scenario. The total times of ESS operating state conversions under each scenario cannot exceed K as shown in (27) . That is, the number of cycles is restricted by K /2. The energy stored in ESS E i.s.t at time t is calculated by (28) , which is restricted by the maximum and minimum allowed state of charge (SoC) as represented in (29) . In order to avoid adverse impacts for the ESS capacity and life cycles due to frequent charge and discharge, in normal operating scenarios, the energy stored in ESS at the start and the end of each scenario is restricted to be the same as represented in (30). However, in fault scenarios, the ESS initial stored energy E i.s.0 is predefined in (31). 
The MGs energy interaction constraints are indicated by (32)-(43). Constraint (32) denotes that the surplus power P i.s.t is derived by power generation minus consumption in each MG. When the surplus power P i.s.t is positive, it means that the power is surplus in MG i and excess power is available which can be exported. Otherwise, it means that the power is deficient in MG i, and energy should be imported from the external system. In this paper, the energy interaction among MGs is bidirectional due to DGs and ESSs located in MGs. To avoid unreasonable power interaction and reduce the losses in energy transmission process, line efficiency η is introduced to power balance constraint in (33). With topology of the NMGs not considering in this paper, the line losses are assumed as the linear function of P i.s.t . It should be noted that the power transmission between the utility grid and the NMGs is unidirectional (34).
In normal operation scenario S N , when there is excess energy and deficiency in two MGs at time t, respectively, NMGs M s.t will be formed. The MG with excessive energy will convert to islanded mode and interconnect with the one with deficiency. The energy interaction between NMGs and the utility grid is carried out after the excessive energy consumed in the NMGs (35). However, for the MGs outside M s.t or when there is energy deficiency in all the MGs, the MGs are operated in the independent operating state and each MG balances the energy with the utility grid respectively (36).
The energy interaction during the normal operation periods T N s of S T is the same as the one in normal operation scenarios (37)-(38). In the fault periods T F s , NMGs are formulated by the islanded MGs in M F s and the grid-connected gc s , which is the nearest normally grid-connected MG from the island, and the power balance is described as (39). The energy interaction between the utility grid and the separately gridconnected MG during the fault periods is denoted by (40).
The operation during the normal operation periods T N s of S E is the same as the one during normal operation scenarios (41)-(42). Owing to the extreme fault in the utility grid during periods T F s , an island is formed by the interconnected MGs. The power interaction in the NMGs is derived by (43) and excessive energy can be applied for critical load restoration on the distribution feeder on the premise of critical load recovery in MGs as much as possible.
5) OTHER CONSTRAINTS
The load shedding at time t is limited by the load demand at the corresponding level as shown in (44). Constraint (45) indicates that the overall load restoration is restricted by the critical load demand at time t on the distribution feeders. In some extreme fault periods, the available fuel stored in the MG is inadequate and difficult to be supplemented, the DDG generation is restricted by the upper limit in (46), accordingly.
E. CONVERTING TO A SINGLE-LEVEL MILP
The proposed model in this paper is a large-scale bi-level model with sub-models in both levels are MILP. To solve it, the bi-level model is converted to a single-level model. As mentioned above the MILP model is expressed as: max f s.t. (12)- (24), and (27)- (46) The constraints (25)- (26) are linearized via the big M method.
IV. CASE STUDY A. TESTED NMGs
The test system with the structure depicted in Fig. 1 is analyzed. Photovoltaic (PV) panels are applied as NDDGs. The capacities of NDDGs and DDGs, the proportion of loads at different levels in MGs are shown in Table 1 . The hourly load demand of MGs is presented in Fig. 3 . In extreme fault scenarios, the hourly critical load demand on the distribution feeders to be restored is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Based on K-means clustering strategy, the weather scenarios are generated from the practical PV output data in a year. In the NMG operation optimization level, 82 operation scenarios are included. 8 scenarios in Fig. 5 with larger PV generation are designated as weather conditions during normal operation scenarios and the probabilities are illustrated in Table 2 . 2 scenarios with lower PV output, i.e., S6 and S9 are considered as the weather scenarios during typical fault and extreme fault scenarios, respectively. The operating scenarios and their corresponding probabilities are listed in Table 3 . That is, 8 normal operation scenarios, 72 typical fault scenarios, and 2 extreme fault scenarios are optimized in the lower-level problem. For the planning problem during the planning year, it is assumed that the time and duration of faults in the fault scenarios are obtained by longterm experience.
The hourly electricity price in MGs and in the utility grid are given in Fig. 6 . According to actual time of use (TOU) price employed in Beijing, 0:00-8:00 is set as the valley period, totally 8 hours. 11:00-16:00 and 19:00-22:00 are concluded in the peak period, totally 8 hours. And the rest intervals are determined as the flat period [28] . It is assumed that the electricity price in MGs is 0.05 CNY/kWh higher than that in the utility grid for higher quality of the service provided by the investment entity. As the priority of the critical load in MGs is higher than that on the distribution feeder, it is supposed that the unit income for critical load restoration on the distribution feeders is 18 CNY/kWh higher than the electricity price in the MGs, as depicted in Fig. 7 . The upper limits of reliability and resilience indices are assumed as 0.07 /year and 0.03 /year, respectively. The maximum investment budget is 1×10 8 CNY. Other parameters applied in this paper are listed in Table 4 . The economic and operating parameters concerning NaS battery are obtained from [10] . The discount rate and the project lifetime are borrowed from [13] . The economic and operation parameters related to DDG units operation are derived from [25] . Unit outage losses of each load level are assumed according to [29] .
B. ESS SIZING RESULTS
For the NMGs described in the last part, the optimal ESS sizing for each MG is obtained using the proposed method. The optimization results are listed in Table 5 . The effectiveness of the proposed energy storage sizing method for NMGs is validated. To investigate the benefits of NMGs, the proposed method is also applied on the NNMGs, i.e., the MGs operate without interconnection.
Comparing the optimized ESS capacities, both ESS total rated power and energy in NMGs are smaller than that in NNMGs. That is, under the premise of same capacities of generation units supplying for the same load demand, the ESS sizing can be reduced in NMGs.
The optimized costs, net profit, and duration of load curtailment under different fault scenarios under two operating modes are compared in Table 6 . As the investment cost is proportional to the ESS capacities, the initial investment cost in NMGs is 15.06% dropped compared with that in NNMGs. However, the annual operation cost reduces 2.51% under networked operation, and the annual net profit in NMGs is 20.66% higher than that under independent operating mode. As a result, the economic performance of ESS investment is enhanced with smaller ESS.
Compared with the reliability and resilience indices in NNMGs, the values under networked operation are lower. Although the ESS capacities are reduced in NMGs, reliability and resilience are enhanced. The indices in NNMGs are slightly smaller than the predefined upper limit, while the index values of NMGs are much less than the preset limits. Consequently, because of the energy interaction within the NMGs, the reliability during typical faults and resilience in extreme events are strengthened. The obtained ESS capacities in NMGs are able to satisfy tighter limitations on the reliability and resilience indices, and the load during outage periods would have longer power supply time in NMGs.
To validate the effectiveness of the proposed approach of reliability and resilience improvement in the NMG system, the compared case not considering both reliability and resilience constraints in the bi-level model is investigated. The optimized ESS sizing is shown in Table 7 and the duration of load curtailment under two types of fault scenarios are compared in Table 8 .
As the reliability and resilience indices are not considered in the compared case, the optimized ESS capacities equal the lower limit values determined by the upper-level constraints, which is much lower than that when both two indices are included in the optimization. In addition, compared with the case when two indices are not considered, the duration of load recovery is improved during fault scenarios using the proposed method. Consequently, relying on the proposed ESS sizing method, reliability and resilience are both enhanced in NMGs.
C. INFLUENCES OF NETWORKED OPERATION UNDER DIFFERENT OPERATING SCENARIOS
To further investigate the influences of networked operation in NMGs, the optimized operation strategies under energy storage sizing for NMGs and NNMGs are compared and analyzed.
1) NORMAL OPERATION SCENARIO
The normal operation scenario is analyzed under the weather condition S4 in Fig. 4 . During the period when the PV generation is high in 10:00-11:00, the PV curtailment in MG 3 is 404 kW, while the PV output is completely consumed in NMGs.
The energy interaction process between MGs in NMGs is validated by P i.s.t shown in Table 9 . In normal operation scenarios, the energy interaction is happened during the period when the PV generation is sufficient. During the peak period of electricity price in 10:00-15:00, excess energy is exported from MG 3 to MG 1 and MG 2. On account of all MGs belonging to the same investment entity, the cost for purchasing power from the main grid during this period is saved. There is no energy exchange between MGs in NMGs during time intervals not listed in Table 9 .
The SoC curves of ESSs in NMGs under the normal operation scenario are depicted in Fig. 8 . The ESS in each MG completes a charging and discharging cycle under the normal operation scenario and the DoD reaches the upper limit. Influenced by the TOU price and PV power output, the charging and discharging periods are roughly the same. In the early period with lower electricity price and higher PV generation, the ESS is charged and reaches SoC max before the peak load period. The stored energy is consumed for the peak periods in the evening and the operating profit is improved accordingly. Fig. 9 compares the imported energy during each period of two operating states. In NMGs, the imported energy is higher in the valley period and lower in the flat and peak period. Also, the energy totally exported from the utility grid VOLUME 7, 2019 is lower compared with the NNMGs. The results reveal that the purchased energy from the utility grid is reduced benefited from the energy exchange under networked operation state and the operation cost can be saved.
Analyzing the costs and profits in Table 10 , as the unit fuel cost is higher than the electricity price in the utility grid, DDGs are served as operation reserve units during grid outages. Compared with NNMGs, the cost for energy imported from the utility grid is higher, ESS degradation cost is lower, and operating profit is higher in NMGs, accordingly.
2) TYPICAL FAULT SCENARIO
In this scenario, typical fault results in disruptions located at y during 17:00-19:00, totally 2 hours. In NNMGs, the load curtailment in MG 1 is 1056kWh at level III during the fault periods. However, serial NMGs are formed by the three MGs and connected to the utility grid via MG 2 in outage periods. Compared with the independent operation state in NNMGs, there is no load curtailment in NMGs. Consequently, both the load restoration and power supply duration are increased.
The SoC curves of ESSs in NMGs under the typical scenario are depicted in Fig. 10 . The ESS in each MG completes a charging and discharging cycle in the typical fault scenario. Influenced by the fault, the charging and discharging periods in MG 1 and MG 3 are basically coincident. During the valley periods of electricity price in the early morning, the ESS is charged to the maximum SoC and the stored energy is consumed for load restoration before the power supply is recovered. As MG 2 is not affected by the power outage and operated in grid-connected mode, the ESS releases the stored energy in the peak periods of electricity during the midday and the evening, which plays a significant part in energy arbitrage and reducing the cost for purchasing electricity.
Compared with the imported energy in NNMGs in Fig. 11 , the energy purchased from the upstream grid to NMGs is higher. The energy imported in the valley periods under two modes is similar. Since the overall grid-connected time in NMGs is 2 hours longer than that in NNMGs, the energy purchased during the flat periods is higher and lower in the peak hours. As more imported energy from the utility grid in networked operation mode, the electricity cost is increased.
Costs and profits under two modes are compared in Table 11 . Compared to NNMGs, the cost for imported energy cost is higher for more purchased energy in NMGs. As the load is recovered by the ESS stored energy and the utility grid, the DDGs in NMGs are not activated and the fuel cost, startup and shut-down costs are canceled. Since compensation for load curtailment and ESS degradation cost are saved and more energy is supplied to the load, the operating profit in NMGs is improved.
3) EXTREME FAULT SCENARIO
In this studied extreme fault scenario, the outage in { lasts for 8 hours and an island is organized by MG 1, MG 2, and MG 3. Restricted by the available stored fuel, the upper limit of DDG generation in each MG is 3500kWh. The load recovery and time duration in different levels in MGs are listed in the Table 12 .
Since the MGs are disconnected with the utility grid, the load restoration in each MG is finite. In both two operation modes, the load at level I is all recovered, while the load at level III is completely curtailed. Compared with NNMGs, the increase of load recovery at level II is 1152.7kWh and the increased duration of load restoration is 1 hour. In independent operation mode, the surplus energy in MG 3 is applied for critical load recovery on the distribution feeder, which is 1174kW in 2 hours. However, energy is not supplied for critical load restoration on the distribution feeders to earn more economic benefits in NMGs. Excessive energy is supplied to MG 1 and MG 2 for critical load recovery from MG 3. The main concern of the NMGs investment entity is to improve the ability to withstand extreme events and achieve more resilient NMGs. Consequently, the power supply for the critical load is the first priority in NMGs compared with that on the distribution feeder. NMGs are benefited from the energy exchange and the resilience is facilitated.
The SoC curves under networked operation mode in the extreme fault scenario are shown in Fig. 12 . The ESS in each MG completes a charging and discharging cycle in the extreme fault scenario. The ESS is charged during the valley period in the early morning and slowly discharges when the outages occur. The ESSs act as uninterruptable power resources for critical load restoration in the NMGs. As smaller ESSs allocated in NMGs, the ESS degradation cost decreases.
The operation costs and profits are compared under two operation modes in Table 13 . As excessive energy is supplied for the critical load in the NMGs, rather than that on the distribution feeder, the cost for load curtailment is decreased, and the profit for MG power supply is improved. Furthermore, the profit for critical load restoration on the distribution feeder is abandoned. Limited by the available fuel, DDG generation reaches the preset upper limits in both two states. However, the total times of start-up and shut-down for DDGs in NMGs are lower, resulting in the same fuel cost and lower start-up and shut-down costs in NMGs. The energy imported from the utility grid in each period under two operation modes is almost the same, which makes for the equal purchasing cost. Besides, ESS degradation cost under networked operation state is lower. Therefore, the operating profit in NMGs is increased.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an optimal sizing approach for ESSs in NMGs is proposed considering economics, reliability, and resilience enhancement. A bi-level optimization model is developed to maximize the annual net profit. The reliability and resilience constraints are formulated to ensure reliable and resilient operation in typical and extreme fault scenarios, respectively. Compared with independent operation of MGs, smaller ESSs can be allocated in NMGs with higher economic benefits provided. Through the energy exchange among MGs in NMGs, critical load restoration and power supply duration are both increased. Therefore, reliability and resilience in NMGs are enhanced.
NMGs can be considered as an aggregator to participate in electricity market trade providing electricity supply and ancillary services. The regulation rules in the electricity market and the bilateral contracts between participants in the energy trading are future research directions.
